Subject: Drama
Year group: 8
Week
beginning
6/9
13/9

20/9
27/9
4/10

Subject Topic
RECAP Drama skills and
terminology, 'Getting
to know one another'

Year 8 Media SOW
using a news paper
article to devise a piece
of theatre and use
Drama skills

11/10
18/10
Half term
8/11

15/11
22/11
29/11

6/12
13/12

Key Learning points/big questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Teacher recap Drama rules and Teacher led Drama
workshops and games
RECAP Introduction to Drama ‘Your body is a tool’
Developing students’ self confidence
Working as part of a team
Creating a safe creative space
Working on students speaking and listening skills
Brain Gym
Body Memory
Recap last terms Drama terminology used and how putting
them into practice

Pupils will use freeze frames to portray a character’s life.
Pupils are to base their Drama on a newspaper/magazine article
creating a piece of devised theatre
Pupils will be able to use Narration within their Drama piece. To ‘re‐
tell’ the ‘story’
Pupils will take part in an interview performance. To use interviewing
skills in role
Performance

Revenge
Tragedy: Hamlet

Pupils will recap the Story and Themes within Hamlet working with
Storyboards, they will have to recall work from their English lessons in
Autumn 1.
Pupils will work in groups to bring to life Shakespeare play Hamlet
using Freeze Frames.
Pupils will choose key scenes to bring to life and add action, body
language and voice to their chosen scenes.
Pupils will add Shakespearean dialogue to their chosen scenes. If they
have chosen to present a Freeze Frame they will have to choose
dialogue to be read out by Teacher.
Rehearsal of Hamlet scenes or Freeze Frames
Performance

Independent/Home learning IF YOU are only in
Isolation
Drama Knowledge Organiser Year7 Drama KO

Linked Assessment

Resources

Links to Component
1 Unit Devising
Theatre
Mid Term
Assessment

Knowledge Organisers |
ECC (eggbuckland.org.uk)

CBBC news channel for
students/age appropriate
Home ‐ CBBC Newsround

If Isolated at home, please
1. research a news article. Web link in resources
box.
2. Create a story board bringing the ‘event/story
to life’
3. Create an interview from the person involved.
You can do this practically or written

If Isolated at home, please
1. Watch attached clips ref Hamlet gain
understanding of the play and characters make
notes. Web link in resources box.
2. Create a story board breaking down each
ACT/Scene
3. Write a Character list

Links to Component
2 Unit Scripted
Theatre
Mid Term
Assessment

The Big Read: Hamlet by
William Shakespeare ‐
Homeschool lessons in
Secondary English Year 9 ‐
BBC Bitesize
BBC ‐ Hamlet
BBC ‐ Hamlet ‐ Plot

